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The Storytelling Math series shows that all children can be mathematical thinkers. Each book 
includes ideas for exploring math at home with your children, developed in collaboration with 
math experts at STEM education nonprofit TERC Inc., under a grant from the Heising-Simons 
Foundation. 
 

On Luna's birthday, the whole family goes out for dim sum―but Luna and her brothers can't 
agree on how to share their pork buns fairly. How can three people divide up five buns? Should 
some siblings get more than others? Or should they cut the buns into smaller and smaller pieces 

so everyone gets the same amount? A playful exploration of division and fractions, featuring Chinese  
American characters and a cultural note.  
 
This #ownvoices story illustrates the closeness of family and the joy of sharing favorite meals with everyone.  
 

Violet Kim’s bright, energetic illustrations will delight young readers and demonstrate very clearly how Luna 
figures out the answer to her conundrum and creates the best birthday celebration ever.   
 

Storytelling Math books offer a wide range of math topics, feature main characters of color, appeal to a broad  
audience, and are written by a diverse array of authors. 
 
Natasha Yim was born in Malaysia, grew up in Singapore and Hong Kong, and now lives in California. She is the author of 
many picture books, including Goldy Luck and the Three Pandas, The Rock Maiden, and Mulan's New Year. Her favorite type of 
dim sum is egg custard tarts. 
 
World traveler Violet Kim studied illustration at Rhode Island School of Design and now lives in Taiwan. She is the illustrator of If 
You're Going to a March, The Little Gray Bunny, and Earth Day, Birthday! Wherever she travels, she looks for a restaurant where 
she can enjoy her favorite dim sum: shrimp dumplings.  

To receive a review copy or to arrange an interview with Natasha or Violet, please  
contact Donna Spurlock at (617) 321-2502, or via email dspurlock@charlesbridge.com.  
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